
AFIKOMEN SCAVENGER HUNT

Help! We can't finish the seder until someone finds the afikomen! Join us for a Passover-themed photo scavenger 
hunt around Charlotte and in your own house. The more photos you (or your team) submit from the scavenger 

hunt list, the closer you get to finding the afikomen...and maybe even winning the prize!

Winners will be announced on Temple Beth El's Facebook Live and LIBERTY TYG
Instagram Live on Saturday, April 3 at 7:00pm.

Snap as many photos as you can from the list  and post them on the Afikoment Scavenger Hunt Facebook Event (check @TBECLT 
Facebook) Each photo entry gets you one point closer to finding the afikomen. On the last night of Passover, LIBERTY will pull photo 

entries out of their virtual hat to choose winners and determine who has found the afikomen.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE:
1.     Create your team and choose a name - will you work with your family? Your TriBE? Or are you more of a solo competitor? Choose wisely!
2.    Make sure you’re marked as “attending” the Afikomen Scavenger Hunt on Facebook.
3.    Beginning on Saturday 3/27 at 7:00pm and concluding on Saturday 4/3 at 4 pm, submit photos to the Afikomen Scavenger
        Hunt Facebook event - make sure to include your team name in the caption! If you don’t use Facebook, submit via one of 
        these options below, and we’ll make sure your photos get added to the group.
 • email photos (along with team name and caption) to rabbiklass@templebethel.org
 • DM photos to @libertytyg on Instagram

CLT Landmarks, with a Passover Twist: Take a selfie in each location and use the Passover Prompts to write your caption

Nascar Hall of Fame
Prompt: The Israelites have to get out of Egypt, and FAST. Your caption must make a connection between Nascar and the exodus.
#NASCARryMeOutOfEgypt

Whitewater Center
Prompt: If only the Israelites had been equipped with whitewater rafts! Caption your photo by telling us about your favorite aquatic activity. 
(Photo Bonus: pose along the water’s edge like Moses parting the Red Sea!)

Mint Museum
Prompt: When the Israelites made it to the other side of the Red Sea, Miriam led them in song and dance. Caption this photo with your 
favorite song. (Photo Bonus: Dance Break! Post a video of you dancing in front of the Mint Museum.)

Firebird Statue
Prompt: How many symbolic aspects of any of the 10 plagues can you find in the statue? Write your list as your caption.

Temple Beth El
Prompt: Caption this photo with your favorite Passover memory with your community.

Carowinds
Prompt: Leaving Egypt was scary! So are roller coasters! Caption this photo with something that makes you feel brave.



Freedom Park
Prompt: Caption this photo with a word or phrase about what freedom means to you.

Heart Wall  - make a heart shape, take a photo! Extra point for creative heart shapes.
Prompt: Caption this photo with some things that fill your heart with love and happiness.

CLT Landmarks, with a Passover Twist: Continued...

Journey Through the Plagues: Charlotte Edition

Blood - Take a photo at an American Red Cross (or other blood donation center)

Frogs - Take a photo along a greenway next to a creek or stream, or stop by Sweet Frog Frozen Yogurt for a Passover-friendly treat!

Lice - Take a photo outside of a hair salon (Bonus point if you find a Great Clips)

Beasts - Take a photo with the “beasts”, aka panthers, at Bank of America Stadium

Cattle Disease - Find and pose with the Reclining Bulls Statue (in Ballantyne)

Boils - Make a poster thanking healthcare workers for their service and take a photo with it in front of a hospital or urgent care location

Hail - Find something that measures weather (temperature gauge, weathervane, windsock) and take a photo. For extra points, film your 
own weather report!

Locusts - Find the mural at 1501 S. Mint Street and post with the “locust” wings!

Darkness - Take a picture of the sunset to represent our evening descent into darkness

Death of the Firstborn - Pay your respects at Hebrew Cemetery; leave a stone for a loved one.

Passover at Home

• Write “Passover” using only matza. Take a picture.

• Take a picture with your family during seder

• Make a seder plate but without using any “real” seder plate items

• Find something that reminds you of spring and take a picture.

• Dip your finger in wine or grape juice and draw a picture/write a word that relates to Passover. Take a picture before it dries!

• Pick five of the ten plagues to illustrate, and snap a photo!

• Pose as your favorite plague.

• Take a picture of something that answers at least one of the four questions.

• Make charoset, take a picture!

• Use matzah and charoset to build a tower as tall as possible; take a picture before it falls!

• Take a picture of your favorite thing to put on matzah.

• Vlog yourself making your matza. Tell us what kind of toppings you’re using - nutella? butter? cream cheese?

Have fun! Don’t forget to submit your photos by April 3 at 4pm on our Afikomen
Scavenger Hunt Facebook Event on the @TBECLT page


